In the United States, skin cancer is the most common cancer diagnosed. The three types of skin cancer are basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, and melanoma. Of those, basal and squamous cell carcinomas are the most diagnosed skin cancer types. Both of which are curable, however they can mar skin in addition to being expensive to fight. Melanoma places in third for being diagnosed. All three types of skin cancer are linked to ultraviolet light rays which come from the sun, tanning beds and sunlamps. The checklist for early detection includes being aware of changes to your skin, visiting a licensed dermatologist or primary care physician to receive a body scan and assess for any skin concerns. By the same token, phone apps, recognition technologies, and devices for early detection have become a few of the forward-thinking prevention techniques for the future because of the knowledge that early detection leads to a better survival outcome. These phone apps analyzing digital images of moles and lesions for instance and determining the risk of cancer. This paper will delve into several apps that are on the market for smartphones that can be used for prevention of skin cancer. For example, Nevisense is a device used in office that's FDA-approved, painless and there's no downtime. In minutes, a doctor can use it on sunspots and moles that look suspicious or concerning. The device sends an electrical frequency into the skin and depending on the way the current travels, the device will notify the doctor whether a biopsy is recommended.
INTRODUCTION
A person's largest organ is their skin. The skin is the largest organ of the human body and has multiple physiological functions. It acts as a barrier to prevent infection, regulates temperature, controls fluid loss and is involved in the excretion of some waste products. Skin comprises two main layers: the epidermis and the dermis. There are three types of cell that make up the epidermis. Those include squamous cells, basal cells, and melanocytes. The outermost layers of the epidermis are made of dead cells containing keratin, a substance that toughens the skin. The dermis contains skin vasculature, nerves and sebaceous and sweat glands. Sebum produced by the sebaceous glands keeps the skin moist and waterproof [1] . The dermis also contains collagen and elastin to provide the skin with strength and elasticity. The thickness of the epidermis and the dermis varies in different parts of the body, from about 2-4 mm. For example, skin on the back is quite thick, with an epidermis and dermis of around 4 mm, whereas the skin on the face is much thinner.
Since the 1970s, the United States and the United Kingdom have both seen a 200 percent increase in the diagnosis of melanoma carcinoma [2] . In the year 2017, it is projected at least 87,000 new diagnoses of melanoma will occur, with over 9,000 people dying from melanoma cancer.
Twenty-five percent of people who are diagnosed with melanoma are under the age of 45. Early detection has helped in raising the survival rate of melanoma. This is because the melanoma tumors are discovered when they have a thinner depth. Although other organs can be affected like the eyes, melanoma usually starts in the skin, in a mole or on an area of skin that looks atypical. Melanomas develop from the uncontrolled cell division of melanocytes, which spread into surrounding surface layers of the skin. Because melanocytes have a dark coloration, melanomas usually look like a dark spot or mole on the skin. Women most commonly develop melanomas on the leg, whereas men develop them more often on the trunk. Alongside improved treatment and surgical techniques, early detection caused mortality rates to stabilize over the last 10 years [3] . This literature review will convey a better understanding of skin cancer. It will address early educational programs, giving a positive skin education early in life, global concerns regarding skin cancer and new technology for the early detection of skin cancer.
HEALTH PROMOTION AND DISEASE PREVENTION
Local communities are starting programs for educating children in positive attitudes and beliefs about sun behavior which could be promoted and supported by school policies and practices [3] . Globally, there are national campaigns for skin cancer and prevention. [5] . However, with these alarming numbers, tanning bed use remains common, with 1 in 5 adolescents and more than 40% of college students using tanning beds.
HEALTH CARE DELIVERY: UNITED STATES
The United States ranks melanoma as the 5 th most common cancer diagnosed in men.
Women share this burden with the 6 th placement for melanoma cancer diagnosis. It is costly to treat skin cancer. The cost has increased five times as fast as treatments for other cancers between 2002 and 2011 according to the American Journal of Preventative Medicine [6] . Estimated costs to treat all stages of diagnosed melanoma cancer reveal over 44 million dollars for Medicare patients with existing cases currently receiving treatment and over 930 million dollars for newly diagnosed cases across all age groups [7] . Individualized health care delivery and treatment will change depending on the stage of cancer. Progressive treatment plans proceed through ointment, surgery, differing types of therapies, and eventually palliative care if cancer becomes terminal.
Melanoma is more than 20 times more common in whites than in African Americans. Overall, the lifetime risk of getting melanoma is about 2.6% (1 in 38) for whites, 0.1% (1 in 1,000) for blacks, and 0.58% (1 in 172) for Hispanics. The risk for each person can be affected by several different factors, which are described in Risk Factors for Melanoma Skin Cancer [8] . The risk of melanoma increases as people age. The average age of people when it is diagnosed is 63. But melanoma is not uncommon even among those younger than 30. In fact, it's one of the most common cancers in young adults especially young women.
HEALTH CARE DELIVERY: GLOBALLY
The United Nations addressed the effects of Ultraviolet (UV) radiation by introducing an INTERSUN Program at a conference in 1992. The INTERSUN Program has specific goals to provide information, practical advice, and sound scientific predictions on the health impact and environmental effects of UV exposure, to encourage countries to act to reduce UV-induced health risks and to provide guidance to national authorities and other agencies about effective sun awareness programs [9] . The United Nations collaborated with skin experts from all over the world to create a global initiative to raise skin awareness. Globally, children need special attention, since they tend to spend more time outdoors and can burn more easily. Parents and other caregivers should protect children from excess sun exposure by using the steps above. Children need to be taught about the dangers of too much sun exposure as they become more independent.
PATTERNS OF DISEASE AND INJURY
Skin cancer is the most common cancer among Caucasian persons and it is increasingly diagnosed. In the year 2017, 6,380 males and 3,350 females are expected to die from melanoma in the United States [10] . Women are 70 percent more likely to develop melanoma before the age of 50. In contrast, men are 40 to 72 percent more likely to develop melanoma after the age of 50. Individuals should always be aware of their skin and see a dermatologist or personal physician regarding skin changes. 
DESIGN, METHODS, AND STRATEGY
The medical treatments for skin cancer are developed based on the types, stages and locations of the skin cancer on the patient. When the treatment is excision, the cure rate is 92% however, the cure rate drops to 77% if the cancer reappears [12] . Some treatments are not recommended for certain body sites such as the eyelids, genitalia, lips, ears, or other sites that would be left with cosmetically undesirable results, since the procedure leaves a sizable, hypo-pigmented scar. Most treatment methods include the removal of the cancerous lesion from the patient's body. Scarring from the tumor removal should be expected. Being said, the larger the skin lesion, then removal would often require reconstructive surgery which would involve a skin graft or flap to cover the defect. Fortunately, there are several effective ways to eradicate squamous cell carcinoma. The physician chooses the treatment based on the tumor's type, size, location and depth of penetration, as well as the patient's age and general health. The patient can almost always receive treatment on an outpatient basis in a physician's office or at a clinic. Most surgical procedures call for a local anesthetic, and pain or discomfort is usually minimal during and after the procedure [13] .
TECHNOLOGY, LEGAL, AND ETHICAL
People are coming up with apps, recognition technologies and devices for early detection because of the knowledge that early detection leads to a better survival outcome. The SkinVision smartphone app states it allows users to take high quality pictures with the app's advanced camera, assess the skin cancer risk of their moles and skin conditions, and find out the unique recommendations based on their risk assessment [14] . A team at Stanford is trying to create an algorithm-based technology to coach a computer to pick up on pattern recognition. This technology is known as deep learning and essentially gives the computer the capability of applying basic rules when analyzing digital images of moles and lesions and determining the risk of cancer. The last technological advance is a non-invasive Raman spectroscopy system designed to aid medical professionals in the detection of skin cancer [15] . This device will quickly analyze the skin changes which are associated with skin cancer cells and give timely results. Legal and ethical issues with these apps and devices include who will have access to the photographs uploaded.
Increasing attractiveness is a major motivation among adolescents for tanning. A medical student-delivered intervention that takes advantage of the broad availability of mobile phones and adolescents' interest in their appearance indicated effectiveness in a recent study from Germany. They measured more than 90% agreement in both items that measured motivation to reduce UV exposure and only 5.6% disagreement: 322 (90.5%) agreed or strongly agreed that their 3D selfie motivated them to avoid using a tanning bed, and 321 (90.2%) that it motivated them to improve their sun protection; 20 pupils (5.6%) disagreed with both items. The perceived effect on motivation was higher in female pupils in both tanning bed avoidance (n=198, 92.6% agreement in female's vs n=123, 87.2% agreement in males) and increased use of sun protection (n=197, 92.1% agreement in female's vs n=123, 87.2% agreement in males) and independent of age or skin type. All medical students involved filled in a process evaluation revealing that they all perceived the intervention as effective and unproblematic, and that all pupils tried the app in their presence [16] . New medical apps are released all the time without the consumer consideration of where their private being sent. When JAMA Dermatology examined the accuracy of 4 smart phone apps offered to help with early detection, they found three of the four incorrectly classified 30 to 93 percent of melanomas as nothing to be concerned about [17] .
This kind of technology could be used in smartphone applications "apps", and with a projected 6.3 billion smartphone subscriptions estimated to exist by the year 2021, use of technology to identify skin cancers could potentially provide low-cost universal access to vital diagnostic care. Some smartphone apps already exist that focus on skin cancer. An analysis of several smartphone apps found that most focus on education about melanoma, ultraviolet (UV) radiation exposure prevention, and skin self-examination strategies using the ABCDE method (A=Asymmetry; B=Border; C=Color; D=Diameter; E=Evolving) [18] . Some apps also provide the ability to store images of skin lesions for later review by a dermatologist or for self-monitoring to evaluate changes over time. A few apps offer expert review of images, usually at an additional fee. However, none of the apps evaluated have been validated for Image 1. Skin vision [13] diagnostic accuracy using established research methods. The validation is important because of the risk of false negatives. False negatives occur when a test or application says you do not have a condition when you do [19] . This could be concerning in the case of a possible skin cancer, when early detection is so critical. While the advances in technology are exciting and promising, for now, your best bet is still monthly self-examinations and regular clinical exams by a doctor.
Taking it one step further, many melanoma diagnostic apps are available on mobile phones today. There are hundreds of these available, and some can be an excellent adjunct to your self-exam, says Dr. Allan Halpern with New York University. You take photos of your lesions, download them into the apps and follow them over time [20] . They automatically compare the lesion against subsequent photos you take and against photo banks of melanomas and other lesions, alerting you to any changes that might be suggestive of skin cancer.
INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH: ACUTE AND LONG-TERM CARE
An interdisciplinary team will allow doctors to work together and see different perspectives, work in groups, and make the synthesizing of disciplines, to help their patients fight cancer [21] .
Cancer is not a single disease that can be successfully treated with a single, generic approach. A patient having an interdisciplinary approach will have the advantages of expertise in oncology, hematology, surgery, pathology, nurses and a collaboration of knowledge with insights for treatment [22] . The disadvantages of interdisciplinary approach include risks of miscommunication between medical professionals, specialist remaining silent, and not truly coordinating the patient's medical care. Immediate treatments for skin cancer include surgery, ointments, radiotherapy, cryotherapy, curettage, cautery, chemotherapy and other drug therapies. Terminal patients may receive palliative care to assist in the pain and help patients cope with any other emerging symptoms. 
SKIN CANCER AMONG NATIONAL BORDERS, CLASS, RACE, ETHNICITY, AND CULTURE

CONCLUSION
Educating children with correct and positive attitudes toward skin protection will help these children throughout their life. Getting the word out about Global skin cancer awareness programs developed and promoted by the United Nations to children in schools may raise awareness about the dangers of UV light and sun exposure. The most important items to learn are the importance of personal awareness of one's skin, changes that are happening on your own skin, changes that are happening on your own body, and having a medical professional available to consult if needed. In conclusion, early detection of skin cancer increases survival rates exponentially. Detecting skin cancer at an earlier stage is aided by understanding skin cancer, paired with the tools of early educational programs and supporting positive skin education in early life. The implementation of research on local and global levels will aid in the advancement of technology, creating programs to educate the population, and the ability to detect skin cancer at an earlier stage. Individual diligence will always be required in seeking treatment, but the medical community is aware and ready to assist in a timely manner.
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